New Academic Progression in Nursing Web Page Available on the Future of Nursing Website

The Academic Progression in Nursing (APIN) program recently launched a new APIN web page on the Future of Nursing™ Campaign for Action website at campaignforaction.org/apin. This new site will support a national dialogue on best practices in academic progression and serve as a dissemination hub for program outcomes, research and policy developments. By housing the APIN web page on the Future of Nursing™ Campaign for Action website, APIN will be able to deliver key messages on the importance of academic progression to diverse national stakeholders, state Action Coalitions (ACs) and others currently working to implement recommendations from the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health.

About APIN

APIN collaborates with state ACs and their partners to accelerate implementation of promising practices that will help states achieve the goals of seamless academic progression and increasing the number of nurses with a baccalaureate degree to 80 percent by 2020. Developing innovative strategies with community colleges, universities and practice partners will ensure that the nursing workforce is prepared to deliver high quality patient care across all practice settings. APIN is a grant initiative of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) in partnership with the Tri-Council for Nursing and administered by AONE.

All AONE members, nurse leaders and nurse champions are encouraged to visit the new page, explore the interactive map and participate in the site’s community discussions on seamless academic progression for nurses.

To read more about the recommendations of the IOM report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, please visit campaignforaction.org/evidence/iom-report.

Announcing the AONE YouTube Channel – new member resource!

We are excited to launch AONE’s official YouTube Channel: www.aone.org/youtube!

Recently uploaded videos include: highlights from AONE 2013 in Denver, a tribute to armed services nurse leaders, reflections of the CCIT journey and testimonials from AONE Foundation Nurse Manager Fellows. New videos will be uploaded frequently - we would love to feature your video as well!

Visit and subscribe to the AONE YouTube channel today at www.aone.org/youtube.

Special Face-to-Face Meeting for System Chief Nurse Executives

A day-and-a-half meeting is planned in Chicago September 12-13, 2013 focusing on the unique role of the System CNE. Sessions will cover current state of the System CNE role, system models of leadership, implementing system-wide change and the role of the system CNE in Accountable Care Organizations. Special guest Judy Murphy, Deputy National Coordinator for Programs and Policy, Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, will discuss the role of information technology across the system. For more information, contact M.T Meadows, AONE director of professional practice at mmeadows@aha.org.